## Discounts on Flights

### American Airlines

**Zone Fares:**
Domestic only

**To:** MSN, MKE, ORD

**UGM Authorization Number:** A3489BC

Must call American Airlines Meeting Services to purchase ticket. (1-800-433-1790)

Fares listed do not include taxes.

A Service Charge will be applied per ticket.

Applies to American Airlines and American Eagle. Not applicable on code-shared flights operated by other airlines.

### Delta Airlines

**Ticket Discounts:**
International and domestic

**To:** MSN, MKE, ORD, MDW

Not all fares are eligible for a discount.

Delta Reservations (1-800-328-1111)

[www.delta.com](http://www.delta.com)

Click “Advanced Search” and enter code in “Meeting Event Code” box.

Discount code: NMSYM

May not be combined with other discounts.

**Domestic** discounts range from 2% to 10% depending on fare type. Includes Canada.

**International** discounts range from 3% to 10% depending on fare type. Valid on Alitalia, Delta, and applicable Delta codeshare flights (i.e. Air France, KLM, etc.)

### United Airlines

**Ticket Discounts:**
International and domestic

**To:** MSN, MKE, ORD

Not all fares are eligible for a discount.

United Meeting Reservations (800-426-1122)

[www.united.com/meetingtravel](http://www.united.com/meetingtravel)

Enter code in “Offer Code” box.

Discount Code: ZGEW262360

Z Code: ZGEW

Agreement Code: 262360

May not be combined with other discounts.

Discounts range from 2% to 10% depending on fare type. Valid on Domestic, Canada and International travel. United.com bookings must be UA operated or codeshared. Canada Point of Sale flights marketed by AC and all flights for Japan point of origin are excluded.

## Discounts on Car Rentals

### Enterprise Rent-A-Car

[www.enterprise.com](http://www.enterprise.com)

Use Discount Code XZ44539 and pin EPI to obtain discount rate.

Does not include damage waiver coverage.

Can be applied at any US location.

### National Car Rental

[www.nationalcar.com](http://www.nationalcar.com)

Use Contract ID XZ44539 to obtain discount rate.

Does not include damage waiver coverage.

Can be applied at any US location.